
Think SidewaysThink Sideways

Because the audience is Because the audience is 
up to somethingup to something……



Is there a Is there a 
future for future for 
radio?radio?

Yes Yes □□

No No □□

■■



Can it survive in Can it survive in 
isolation?isolation?

Yes Yes □□

No No □□■■



Thank You!Thank You!

Questions?Questions?



Actually thereActually there’’s no future s no future 
for radiofor radio……

�� ……in analogue isolationin analogue isolation

�� But a HUGE future for audio But a HUGE future for audio 
on several platforms, on several platforms, 
especially when they especially when they 
mutually interactmutually interact



Hurrah for Disruptive Hurrah for Disruptive 
ThinkingThinking

�� Countless business would have Countless business would have 
died without disruptive thinking.died without disruptive thinking.

�� LightLight

�� TelephonyTelephony

�� PhotographyPhotography

�� Why not broadcasting?Why not broadcasting?



Car MakersCar Makers

�� Toyota Toyota –– CostCost

�� Tap creativity from Tap creativity from 
suppliers through suppliers through 
creative friction. creative friction. 

�� Long term Long term 
relationshipsrelationships

�� Encourages Encourages 
collaboration & collaboration & 
conversationsconversations

�� Quick problem Quick problem 
solvingsolving

�� GM GM –– PricePrice

�� Top down total Top down total 
design.design.

�� No incentive to No incentive to 
share ideasshare ideas–– GM will GM will 
share them with share them with 
your cheaper your cheaper 
competitors.competitors.



Why am I concerned Why am I concerned 
about radio?about radio?



ChangesChanges

�� The World is The World is 
changing changing 
through the through the 
influence of all influence of all 
kinds of mediakinds of media……..



US Radio Payola US Radio Payola 
ScandalsScandals

By BRIAN ROSS

Feb. 9, 2006 — Hundreds of radio 

stations are under investigation by the 

Federal Communications Commission 

in the payola scandal rocking the music 

industry, ABC has learned. 



Great ResourcesGreat Resources

www.stateofthenewsmedia.org/2006/index.aspwww.stateofthenewsmedia.org/2006/index.asp



Great ResourcesGreat Resources

www.stateofthenewsmedia.org/2006/index.aspwww.stateofthenewsmedia.org/2006/index.asp



http://http://www.rrconline.org/reports/pdfwww.rrconline.org/reports/pdf//



http://http://www.rrconline.org/reports/pdfwww.rrconline.org/reports/pdf//

As less US citizens listened to radio, As less US citizens listened to radio, 

relatively more listened to public radio.relatively more listened to public radio.

But that growth has stalled at a mere 5% of But that growth has stalled at a mere 5% of 

all radio listening and is now decliningall radio listening and is now declining……

Has it become unsustainable already?Has it become unsustainable already?



Trapped By RoutineTrapped By Routine

�� The world is changing The world is changing 
though the influence of though the influence of 
several kinds of cheap, several kinds of cheap, 
ubiquitous communicationubiquitous communication……..

�� The problem is not The problem is not ““newnew””
media, itmedia, it’’s the legacy of the s the legacy of the 
old that refuses to signold that refuses to sign--off!off!



Trapped By Routine Trapped By Routine 
ExcusesExcuses

�� HavenHaven’’t got time for the future, I am t got time for the future, I am 
on the air in an hour. on the air in an hour. 

�� I donI don’’t have extra time/money to t have extra time/money to 
experimentexperiment

�� The suits upstairs will figure it out?The suits upstairs will figure it out?

�� I donI don’’t know/care who listenst know/care who listens

�� ItIt’’s so much easier to do nothings so much easier to do nothing



DelusionDelusion

�� I have (had) I have (had) 
millions of millions of 
listenerslisteners



The world is complex..The world is complex..



Yet Success is SimpleYet Success is Simple……..



The Simple InterfaceThe Simple Interface



The Simple InterfaceThe Simple Interface



Google Mar 2006Google Mar 2006

As of January 2006, Google has indexed 
9.7 billion web pages, 
+ 1.3 billion images, 
+ 1 billion Usenet messages
= over 12 billion items

Over 200 million searches a dayOver 200 million searches a day

100 regional 100 regional GooglesGoogles……



Not No.1 in ChinaNot No.1 in China



Blogs, vlogs, wikis still fighting for credibility. No-

one cares how many web pages there are now. 



New New 

Search Search 

EnginesEngines







Context as Context as 

important important 

as contentas content



And where are the radio And where are the radio 

search engines?search engines?



RadioRadio’’s Challenge for s Challenge for 
ChangeChange



Great shows, lousy interfaceGreat shows, lousy interface



Wavelength?Wavelength?



Frequencies? Frequencies? 



Where is the electronic Where is the electronic 

programme guide for programme guide for 

live radio? Will DAB ever live radio? Will DAB ever 

get the same get the same ““look and look and 

feelfeel”” as the as the iPodiPod??



I hope so! I hope so! 

And fastAnd fast……..



I hope so! I hope so! 

And fastAnd fast……..



July 2005July 2005

In two days, 1 In two days, 1 

million million 

subscriptionssubscriptions



What is podcasting?What is podcasting?
�� It is the electronic programme guide It is the electronic programme guide 

for radio.for radio.

�� A free audio subscription service.A free audio subscription service.

�� You choose your You choose your favouritefavourite
programmes from a list on the web.programmes from a list on the web.

�� The latest edition is then always on The latest edition is then always on 
your iyour i--Pod.Pod.



Benchmark after 18 months?Benchmark after 18 months?
�� About 10,000 About 10,000 

podcasts. podcasts. 

�� Simple production Simple production 
software appearing.software appearing.

�� BBC, NPR, Radio BBC, NPR, Radio 
Sweden, Sweden, DenmarksDenmarks
Radio, Dutch public Radio, Dutch public 
broadcasting broadcasting 
reporting reporting 
encouraging results.encouraging results.



PodcastersPodcasters ––
Now have a cause!Now have a cause!



PopecastingPopecasting



But no But no 

coordinated coordinated 

effort by (effort by (intlintl) ) 

broadcasters broadcasters 

to be part ofto be part of

ii--Tunes, Tunes, 

Google, etc.Google, etc.



Podcasts cannotPodcasts cannot
�� Deliver breaking newsDeliver breaking news……on on 

demand to device not demand to device not 
streamingstreaming

�� be used like a be used like a blogblog. Finite . Finite 
number of hours for number of hours for 
listening. listening. 

�� Not as easy to scan what Not as easy to scan what 
you want and send that bit you want and send that bit 
to someone else. I scan 80 to someone else. I scan 80 
blogs, listen to 1 or 2 blogs, listen to 1 or 2 
podcasts per day.podcasts per day.

Gapingvoid.comGapingvoid.com



Podcasting still niche?Podcasting still niche?

�� Biased (now) towards Biased (now) towards 
younger males.younger males.

�� Tech savvy to work out Tech savvy to work out 
how to do ithow to do it

�� 1% podcasts have 100,000 1% podcasts have 100,000 
downloads per show. downloads per show. 
Most have more people Most have more people 
making it than listeningmaking it than listening……

�� Producer pays for the Producer pays for the 
bandwidth!!bandwidth!!



The ExtremesThe Extremes

�� ““Everyone is their own Everyone is their own 
broadcaster. Give them broadcaster. Give them 
equipment and they will make equipment and they will make 
their own shows. their own shows. NopeNope……

�� Broadcasting will remain the way it Broadcasting will remain the way it 
is for my lifetime. is for my lifetime. This is an outThis is an out--ofof--
business model business model 



Some results after 18 monthsSome results after 18 months
�� Shake out already startingShake out already starting

�� ““podfadingpodfading”” affecting affecting 
some people some people ““being being 
original is a lot of workoriginal is a lot of work””

�� Most have only a few Most have only a few 
hundred listeners. Top hundred listeners. Top 
shows, like TWIT, have shows, like TWIT, have 
233,000 downloads PER 233,000 downloads PER 
show, using 1 GB of show, using 1 GB of 
bandwidth.bandwidth.



Some results after 18 monthsSome results after 18 months



Some results after 18 monthsSome results after 18 months



Some results after 18 monthsSome results after 18 months

““40,000 downloads a month40,000 downloads a month””



II--pod popularity 2006pod popularity 2006
�� Sold 14 million Sold 14 million iPodsiPods last quarter 2005last quarter 2005

�� = 100 per minute. That means they= 100 per minute. That means they’’ve ve 
now sold over 42 million now sold over 42 million iPodsiPods

�� ““We have sold over 1 billion songs on We have sold over 1 billion songs on 
iTunesiTunes””..

�� Our market shareOur market share–– 83%. 83%. 

�� Apple launched video October 12th Apple launched video October 12th --
sold over 9 million videos. sold over 9 million videos. 

�� Just added sports from ABC and ESPNJust added sports from ABC and ESPN

�� ChryslerChrysler-- first American manufacture to first American manufacture to 
offer offer iPodiPod integration. integration. ““Over 40% of the Over 40% of the 
cars sold in 2006 will offer cars sold in 2006 will offer iPodiPod
integration."integration."



CoCo--CreationCreation

�� Apple, NikeApple, Nike



Mobile

”Multimedia isn’t new, it’s now”

DAB-DMB

InternetDVB-X



Technology enables new Technology enables new 

sorts of conversationssorts of conversations……



MythMyth--

People want to People want to 
interact with your interact with your 
TV/Radio stationTV/Radio station

no, they want to no, they want to 
interact with their interact with their 
friends with content friends with content 
from your stationfrom your station



Rise of Social MediaRise of Social Media



Cost & Speed of Publishing Cost & Speed of Publishing 

Copying Linotype IT publishing



History of the WebHistory of the Web

�� 1994: Browse (1994: Browse (DoubleclickDoubleclick, , AkamaiAkamai))

�� 1999: Search1999: Search

�� 2004: Pod/2004: Pod/vidcastvidcast ((AdsenseAdsense, , BitTorrentBitTorrent

�� 2006: Community. 2006: Community. FolksonomyFolksonomy (Tagging)(Tagging)





960,000 articles just in English960,000 articles just in English





Even Even WikiPodWikiPod??



Public Public broadcastersbroadcasters are are 
losinglosing theirtheir ““publicpublic””

monopolymonopoly

NGO’s in action



Lunatic LegislationLunatic Legislation
�� People get news through many platforms. People get news through many platforms. 

�� There cannot be one legislation for radio, There cannot be one legislation for radio, 
another for cable, another for newspapers another for cable, another for newspapers 
and none for the Internet.and none for the Internet.

�� Major reMajor re--thinks starts in Europethinks starts in Europe



Broadcast EvolutionBroadcast Evolution

Gathering & Crafting

Active (On-Line) Archive

Transmission

On Demand Search



ChangesChanges

�� (Public) Broadcasters re(Public) Broadcasters re--examining examining 
their role in societytheir role in society



Information as a public goodInformation as a public good

�� Media independent of direct state and market Media independent of direct state and market 
control has become a compelling issue in control has become a compelling issue in 
todaytoday’’s world.s world.

�� Trust has become the core issue.Trust has become the core issue.

�� Citizenship versus consumerismCitizenship versus consumerism



Broadcasters Broadcasters 

NowNow



Broadcast  Broadcast  –– Pipeline AssumptionsPipeline Assumptions

�� Hire scholars/presenters/journalistsHire scholars/presenters/journalists

�� Put them in a building, isolated from Put them in a building, isolated from 
market pressuresmarket pressures

�� They make programmes. They make programmes. 

�� Delivered to passive, waiting Delivered to passive, waiting 
consumersconsumers

�� Only accessible when on airOnly accessible when on air





The old becomes 
part of the new

The Future is all about……

……..building sustainable conversations ..building sustainable conversations 

within communities.within communities.



Great Ideas to WatchGreat Ideas to Watch



EbayEbay

�� 60 million people bid, bought or 60 million people bid, bought or 
listed in 2004listed in 2004

�� Bought Skype for US$4 billionBought Skype for US$4 billion

�� Net revenue US$ 1 billionNet revenue US$ 1 billion

�� 180,000 full180,000 full--time time ““staffstaff””, 88,000 in , 88,000 in 
Europe.Europe.

The future is millions of markets of dozens, The future is millions of markets of dozens, 

not dozens of markets of millions.not dozens of markets of millions.

Joe Kraus, Joe Kraus, JotspotJotspot



• Skype 50 million registered users, 250 million downloads, 
and is adding more than 155,000 new users per day. 

• Professional uses being developed - for broadcasters.

• 3G phones - for radio correspondents?

Voice Over IPVoice Over IP





Watch these guysWatch these guys



What are we saying? What are we saying? 
How do we feel?How do we feel?



Conversations Conversations -- taggingtagging





How are users changing?How are users changing?

�� Analogues Analogues 
( I don( I don’’t know t know 
how this how this 
works. I am works. I am 
afraid to say afraid to say 
II’’m scared)m scared)

�� Digital Digital 
Immigrants Immigrants 
(OK, I(OK, I’’ll try it)ll try it)

�� Digital Digital 
Natives (Is Natives (Is 
there another there another 
way?)way?)
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EBUEBU
�� Many domestic Many domestic 

broadcasters are taking broadcasters are taking 
over traditional roles over traditional roles 
from international from international 
broadcastersbroadcasters

�� Health in Europe series Health in Europe series 
1.8 million Euro1.8 million Euro

�� Turin Turin –– offered to 40 offered to 40 
million broadband million broadband 
viewers through IPTV viewers through IPTV 
and highlights to mobile and highlights to mobile 
companiescompanies



And VideoAnd Video……



WatchWatch

�� Concepts like Concepts like www.wetpaint.comwww.wetpaint.com , a , a 
combination of a combination of a wikiwiki and a and a 
blogblog…….great posts that you can tag .great posts that you can tag 
and find again.and find again.

�� Your technical department. Who will Your technical department. Who will 
tell who about the great new tell who about the great new 
creative tools being launchedcreative tools being launched



BloggersBloggers

(Cartoon by Nick Anderson, The Louisville Courier-Journal)



Over 100 Million (active) Over 100 Million (active) blogsblogs??

March  2006March  2006

Australia: approx 450,000
Canada: approx 700,000

China 6 million, possibly more at this stage.
France: approx 3.5 million

Germany: 300,000
India: approx 100,000

Iran: 110,000
Italy: approx 250,000

Japan: at least 5.5 million
Malaysia: approx 20,000

The Netherlands: approx 600,000
Russia: approx 400,000

United Kingdom: 2.5 million
United States: approx 30-50 million



Are bloggers independent?Are bloggers independent?



Are bloggers journalists?Are bloggers journalists?

�� Some are, most not (2Some are, most not (2--98%)98%)

�� In UK, France, Iran, USA having In UK, France, Iran, USA having 
influence. If someone has to resign influence. If someone has to resign 
because of a because of a blogblog, mainstream , mainstream 
media take notice.media take notice.

�� Some blogs good source, Some blogs good source, 
dangerous just to cut and paste. dangerous just to cut and paste. 
Usually source rulings apply.Usually source rulings apply.

�� PROAMsPROAMs often better informed that often better informed that 
commercial or government.commercial or government.



Broadcast & MilitaryBroadcast & Military

What happens when a What happens when a 

citizen journalist gets citizen journalist gets 

hurt?hurt?



Creating Conversations Creating Conversations 
Summer 2006Summer 2006

�� MSN has contracted top MSN has contracted top 
footballers to write blogs footballers to write blogs 
during the WK in 2006 during the WK in 2006 

�� Includes Edgar Includes Edgar DavidsDavids, , 
RonaldinhoRonaldinho de de AssisAssis MoreiraMoreira
(Brazil), Michael Owen (Brazil), Michael Owen 
(England), (England), GianluigiGianluigi Buffon Buffon 
(Italy), They won(Italy), They won’’t write it t write it 
themselves, just share it with themselves, just share it with 
ghost writers. ghost writers. 

�� Looking for 10m unique Looking for 10m unique 
visitors on the 7 visitors on the 7 weblogsweblogs. . 



Some basic predictionsSome basic predictions

�� Analogue MF/HF audiences anywhere will be Analogue MF/HF audiences anywhere will be 
negligible in 2010, FM in 2020.negligible in 2010, FM in 2020.

�� In less than 10 years, 80% of the European In less than 10 years, 80% of the European 
population will always be connected on line, population will always be connected on line, 
anywhere, and with usable bandwidth for audio anywhere, and with usable bandwidth for audio 
and videoand video

�� All major content (news, films, entertainment) All major content (news, films, entertainment) 
will be available via this alwayswill be available via this always--on network, on network, 
illegally and legal.illegally and legal.

�� The music and other content will be stored on The music and other content will be stored on 
the network, or in an encrypted form on storage the network, or in an encrypted form on storage 
systems in the home/worksystems in the home/work

�� Computer technology will have integrated Computer technology will have integrated 
seamlessly into other devices seamlessly into other devices –– including what including what 
we now term TVwe now term TV’’s, radios, VCRs.s, radios, VCRs.



So how does radio So how does radio 
progress?progress?

�� Instead of waiting to seeInstead of waiting to see……

�� Radio needsRadio needs

�� to prepare several preferred futures in a to prepare several preferred futures in a 
multimedia context.multimedia context.

�� commit time and resources to get therecommit time and resources to get there

�� be seen as progressive medium, talk about be seen as progressive medium, talk about 
the future as well as build on the past.the future as well as build on the past.



Action needed by Action needed by 
coordinators like EBUcoordinators like EBU

�� As more events take on a multiAs more events take on a multi--media media 
nature and cross borders, how can EBU nature and cross borders, how can EBU 
organise exchanges similar to Eurovision of organise exchanges similar to Eurovision of 
radioradio’’s music exchanges?s music exchanges?

�� Who will help stations get their programme Who will help stations get their programme 
details into the emerging programme guides details into the emerging programme guides 
((iTunesiTunes) and stimulate open source ) and stimulate open source 
initiatives? We do it for analogue initiatives? We do it for analogue freqsfreqs, but , but 
not for content.not for content.

�� Where are the tool kits for the multimedia Where are the tool kits for the multimedia 
journalist? Where can potential journalist? Where can potential 
producers/journalists turn to for producers/journalists turn to for 
independent advice? independent advice? 



Action needed by Action needed by 
international broadcastersinternational broadcasters

�� Be platform positive!Be platform positive!

�� Coordinated efforts to get good Coordinated efforts to get good 
content into directoriescontent into directories

�� CrossCross--media production as the core media production as the core 
business (not if we have time webusiness (not if we have time we’’ll ll 
post it)post it)

�� AndAnd……..



Training for Training for 
cross media producers!cross media producers!



Continue the Continue the 
conversationconversation……..

www.jonathanmarks.comwww.jonathanmarks.com
jonathan.marks@inter.NL.netjonathan.marks@inter.NL.net




